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A polar, solvent-exposed residue can be essential for native
protein structure
R Blake Hill and William F DeGrado*
Background: A large energy gap between the native state and the non-native
folded states is required for folding into a unique three-dimensional structure. The
features that define this energy gap are not well understood, but can be
addressed using de novo protein design. Previously, α2D, a dimeric four-helix
bundle, was designed and shown to adopt a native-like conformation. The high-
resolution solution structure revealed that this protein adopted a bisecting U motif.
Glu7, a solvent-exposed residue that adopts many conformations in solution,
might be involved in defining the unique three-dimensional structure of α2D.
Results: A variety of hydrophobic and polar residues were substituted for Glu7
and the dynamic and thermodynamic properties of the resulting proteins were
characterized by analytical ultracentrifugation, circular dichroism spectroscopy,
and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. The majority of substitutions at
this solvent-exposed position had little affect on the ability to fold into a dimeric
four-helix bundle. The ability to adopt a unique conformation, however, was
profoundly modulated by the residue at this position despite the similar free
energies of folding of each variant.
Conclusions: Although Glu7 is not involved directly in stabilizing the native state
of α2D, it is involved indirectly in specifying the observed fold by modulating the
energy gap between the native state and the non-native folded states. These
results provide experimental support for hypothetical models arising from lattice
simulations of protein folding, and underscore the importance of polar interfacial
residues in defining the native conformations of proteins.
Introduction
How the sequence of a protein specifies its structure has
challenged biochemists for decades. The role of
sidechains in the hydrophobic core in defining the native
state has been studied thoroughly [1–10]. The importance
of sidechains in solvent-exposed positions, however, is
less clear. Recently, Cordes and Sauer reported that
changes to exterior residues in arc repressor modulated
the overall thermodynamic stability of the native state
[11]. Here we examine how a solvent-exposed residue
defines conformational specificity.
Conformational specificity refers to the ability of a
sequence to specify a unique fold with a well-packed inte-
rior. Conformational specificity requires not only a stable
native state but also a large energy gap (∆) between the
native state and the non-native folded states (molten
globule ensemble, Figure 1) [12–19]. Natural proteins
have evolved to maximize this energy gap because insuffi-
cient conformational specificity can have severe physio-
logical consequences. In human lysozyme, for example,
the loss of conformational specificity can lead to amyloid
fibril formation, which is associated with disease [20]. It is
often difficult, however, to define the attributes that
define conformational specificity because they are typi-
cally distributed throughout the protein. Thus, conforma-
tional specificity reflects the sum of many contributions
throughout the chain. Furthermore, it is difficult to ascer-
tain these determinants because the energy gap is large
relative to the available thermal energy, kBT. Thus, muta-
tions that result in changes on the order of 1–3 kBT
(~1–2 kcal mol–1 at 25°C) are insufficient to give rise to an
observable population of non-native folded states. 
Partially solvent-exposed residues, which might play a rel-
atively small role in stabilizing the native state, could help
to determine the size of ∆. Although these positions are
solvent-exposed in the native states, in non-native folded
states they might be more buried. Hence, the sidechain at
this position could exert a strong effect on the stability of
misfolded forms [21]. For example, a hydrophobic residue
would lower the energy of the misfolded states without
affecting the energy level of the native state, thereby
decreasing the value of ∆.
Designed proteins might be ideal for defining the features
responsible for conformational specificity [22–35]. They
tend to be small, which limits the number of possible 
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contributions to ∆. Also, their sequences have not been
subjected to evolutionary pressure to maximize the magni-
tude of ∆ in contrast to natural proteins that have under-
gone more than a billion years of evolution. Indeed,
Imperiali and co-workers have shown that a single residue
change in the β turn of a 23-residue ββα motif prevents
this peptide from adopting a unique conformation [36,37].
Here, we explore the origins of conformational specificity
in α2D, a de novo designed, dimeric four-helix bundle.
This protein is like a coiled coil in that it is unfolded as a
monomer but folded as a dimer [38–40]. Unlike a coiled
coil, however, this dimeric four-helix bundle is comprised
of shorter helices with lengths that are similar to those
found in natural proteins. Thus, they form globular pro-
teins rather than the highly elongated rod-like structures
that are formed by coiled coils. An advantage to using a
homo-oligomeric system for examining conformational
specificity is that a given mutation will occur multiply in
an equivalent structural context in the oligomer. This
duplication amplifies the effects of a single change, and
simplifies the interpretation of results.
α2D is the third generation of a series of dimeric four-helix
bundles [24,41]. The initial members of this series
adopted dynamic, molten-globule-like conformations.
Subsequent refinements to the design led to α2D, which
adopted a unique, well-defined conformation [21,42]. The
structure of α2D in solution has been solved to high-reso-
lution (root mean square deviation [rmsd] 0.28 Å) and fea-
tures the bisecting U motif (Figure 2) [43]. The sequence
of α2D differs from its molten globule-like predecessor,
α2C, at three positions, residues 7, 26 and 30. In α2D,
residues 26 and 30 are histidine sidechains that engage in
an intermonomer hydrogen-bonded cluster. Previous
experimental studies indicated that this interaction serves
as a conformational lock that contributes to native-like
behavior of the dimer [44]. 
The sequence of α2D also differs from that of α2C at the
seventh position in which a hydrophobic leucine residue
was replaced with a glutamic acid residue. This sidechain
is largely exposed to solvent and adopts multiple rotamers
in the ensemble of nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)-
derived structures (Figure 2c). The location and mobility
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Figure 1
Schematic diagram depicting the hypothesized energy levels for a
natural protein. Each line denotes a unique conformation and therefore
the unfolded states are represented by an astronomically large number
of these lines. The non-native folded states, or molten globule
ensemble, are a collection of nearly isoenergetic conformations as
shown. The number of molten globule states depicted is arbitrary.
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Figure 2
The structure of α2D, Ac-
GEVEELEKKFKELWK-GPRRG-
EIEELHKKFHELIKG-NH2 (where the three
residues in italics indicate the changes made
to α2C in the design of α2D). (a) Topology
diagram of α2D showing the topology of the
dimeric four-helix bundle that adopts the
bisecting U motif. (b) Superposition of the
backbone from the 15 lowest energy
structures of α2D calculated from NMR-
derived data (PDB code 1QP6). (c) A
cutaway view of a superposition of the 15
lowest energy NMR structures showing that
Glu7 is not directly involved in stabilizing the
native state of α2D. Glu7 (shown in green and
red) adopts several different conformations in
solution, as opposed to the hydrophobic core
residues (shown in gray).
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of Glu7 suggests that it is not directly involved in defining
the thermodynamic stability of the native state relative to
the fully unfolded ensemble. Indeed, no change in the
structure of α2D upon addition of 1M NaCl is observed
using circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy. Glu7,
however, might aid in specifying a distinct conformation
by increasing ∆. To explore this possibility Glu7 was
changed to a variety of hydrophobic and polar residues.
These variants were initially characterized by thermal
denaturation to determine the energetic differences
between their folded dimeric state and their fully
unfolded, monomeric state. Secondly, the presence of
molten-globule-like conformations was assessed by exam-
ining the NMR spectrum and the change in specific heat
capacity at constant pressure (∆Cp) for folding. The results
indicate that an interfacial, polar residue can affect the
native behavior of α2D by modulating ∆.
Results
Design and synthesis of E7X variants
A series of sidechains were evaluated in place of Glu7 of
α2D. Alanine was initially investigated to confirm that
Glu7 was not involved in any stabilizing interactions nec-
essary for native behavior. Glu7 was then replaced with
polar (E7D, E7H, E7S and E7Y; mutations written using
single-letter amino acid code), aromatic (E7F, E7H and
E7Y), and hydrophobic (E7F, E7L and E7V) sidechains.
All peptides were synthesized by solid phase methods,
purified to homogeneity using high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC), and assessed for proper molecu-
lar weight using matrix-associated laser desorption ionisa-
tion (MALDI) mass spectrometry. 
α2D variants form stable helical dimers
The variants of α2D all form helical dimers as assessed
using CD spectroscopy and analytical ultracentrifugation
(data not shown). For example, an equilibrium sedimenta-
tion experiment for E7A (see Supplementary material)
shows that this protein sediments as a single homogenous
species with an apparent molecular weight of 8469 Da,
which agrees well with the expected molecular weight for
the dimer (8459 Da). E7F and E7Y were also fully dimeric
over this concentration range. Some of the proteins form
less stable homodimers (E7D, E7S, E7H and E7V) and
their equilibrium sedimentation curves could not be well
described by a single monomolecular species at the lowest
concentration examined (50 µM). However, the data 
for these peptides were very well described by a
monomer–dimer equilibrium. Alternative oligomerization
schemes such as monomer–trimer and monomer–tetramer
failed to give adequate fits to the data for these peptides
confirming their dimeric nature. Only one peptide, E7L,
showed a tendency to form higher order aggregates. The
equilibrium sedimentation data for this peptide can be
described equally well by monomer–dimer–trimer or
monomer–dimer–tetramer equilibria.
Thermodynamic stability
Thermodynamic parameters for folding were measured
from the thermal denaturation curves of each protein,
monitoring the ellipticity at 222 nm of their CD spectra.
Figure 3a illustrates typical unfolding curves for E7D and
E7F, relative to α2D. Changing Glu7 to phenylalanine
(E7F) results in a protein with increased resistance to
thermal unfolding although the transition is less coopera-
tive (occurs over a wider range of temperatures). The
mutation of Glu7 to aspartic acid (E7D) results in a protein
that is only partially folded at the concentration shown
(144 µM), and hence is less stable than α2D. Because this
peptide is not fully folded, it is possible to detect denatu-
ration at low temperatures (cold denaturation) as well as at
elevated temperatures. This phenomenon is seen more
clearly at lower concentrations in Figure 3b, where the
fraction of folded peptide is smaller. This cold denatura-
tion, which we observe for all E7X variants (where X is any
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Figure 3
Thermal denaturation of α2D and two variants. (a) Temperature
dependence of the helical CD signal at 222 nm for α2D (93 µM), E7D
(144 µM), and E7F (82 µM) in 50 mM Na2HPO4 pH 7.3.
(b) Temperature dependence of the helical CD signal at 222 nm for
E7D at 29 µM, 39 µM, 75 µM, and 144 µM. Because of the oligomeric
nature of these peptides, the CD signal is concentration-dependent. In
both panels, data were fit to the Gibbs-Helmholtz equation and the
best fit is shown as a line (see text).
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residue), allows a reasonably accurate determination of the
change in heat capacity of unfolding, ∆Cp [45]. 
A great advantage of a dimeric system is that it is possible to
change the fraction that is folded at a given temperature by
simply changing the concentration. Thus, it is possible to
obtain excellent estimates of the folded and unfolded base-
lines as well as essential thermodynamic parameters by
globally fitting data sets at multiple peptide concentrations
to the Gibbs-Helmholtz equation (Figure 3b). This con-
trasts with unimolecularly folded proteins in which the frac-
tion folded at a given temperature is modulated by addition
of denaturants — a procedure that introduces uncertainties
in the slopes of the baseline, and also requires extrapolation
of thermodynamic parameters to physiological conditions. 
Table 1 lists the values of the midpoint, Tm; the Gibbs
free energy, ∆G298; the van’t Hoff enthalpy, ∆Hm; and ∆Cp
for the folding–unfolding transition at 25°C evaluated at
100 µM standard state and extrapolated to a 1M standard
state. As expected for a surface modification, the differ-
ences in the free energies for folding at room temperature
are small, and within ± 1.0 kcal mol–1 (or 0.5 kcal mol–1 on
a per monomer basis). The fitting error in ∆Cp is approxi-
mately 100 cal mol–1 K–1 as assessed from a sensitivity
analysis of multiple data sets for each of the variants. With
the exception of the E7F and E7V substitutions, the value
of ∆Cp for all variants was constant within experimental
error (860 ± 100 cal mol–1 K–1), and hence was fixed in the
fitting procedure. By contrast, this value of ∆Cp gave rise
to unacceptable fits to the data for E7F and E7V, indicat-
ing that ∆Cp was significantly lower for these proteins. 
The analysis of ∆Cp obtained by the use of the Gibbs-
Helmholtz equation was confirmed using an independent
method [46,47] in which the van’t Hoff enthalpies of the
individual mutants (at 100 µM total peptide concentration)
at their thermal unfolding midpoints were plotted versus
Tm (Figure 4). The data for all the mutants, except for E7V
and E7F, fall along a line, of which the slope is in reason-
able agreement with the value of ∆Cp determined by the
Gibbs-Helmholtz analysis (0.7 versus 0.86 kcal mol–1 K–1).
E7V and E7F show a very significant negative deviation
from the line, clearly demonstrating that they have lower
values of ∆Cp. ∆Cp primarily reflects the difference in
solvent exposure for the folded versus the unfolded states
of a protein [47,48]. Thus, as compared with the more
native variants, E7V and E7F might experience a smaller
change in solvation upon unfolding, possibly because their
hydrophobic interiors are less well packed. Alternatively,
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Table 1
Thermodynamic parameters for the unfolding of α2D and variants*.
Glu7 ∆∆G298† ∆G298† Tm‡ Tm‡ ∆Hm§ ∆Hm§ ∆Cp 
variant (kcal mol–1) (kcal mol–1) (°C) (K) (kcal mol–1) (kcal mol–1) (cal mol–1 K–1)
(1 M) (1 M) (100 µM) (1 M) (100 µM) (1 M)
E – 7.0 51.8 369.8 30.7 69.3 860
A 0.2 7.2 53.2 370.1 32.6 70.2 860
S –0.8 6.2 37.7 358.5 23.4 64.3 860
D –1.4 5.6 27.3 354.4 14.2 60.6 860
H –1.1 5.9 36.0 363.1 16.2 62.5 860
Y 1.0 8.0 65.0 379.7 39.4 75.1 860
F 0.5 7.5 72.7 404.2 28.5 61.0 558
V –0.4 6.6 50.1 405.1 7.6 55.5 514
*Thermal denaturation data of peptide samples (pH 7.3, 50 mM
Na2HPO4) were obtained by monitoring ellipticity at 222 nm. Multiple
datasets at various peptide concentrations were globally analyzed
using the Gibbs-Helmholtz equation using a 100 µM (or 1 M) standard
state as described [60]. The computed values of ∆Cp were constant
given the precision of these parameters (± 10% based on sensitivity
analysis). Therefore, a single value of ∆Cp was used for all samples
(860 ± 100 cal mol–1 K–1 dimer–1) except E7F and E7V (see the
Discussion section). †∆G298 is the Gibbs free energy for the
folding–unfolding transition at 25°C, 1 M standard state; units are
kcal mol–1. ‡Tm is the midpoint of the folding–unfolding transition (at the
standard state indicated) and is precise to 0.4°C. §The ∆Hm is the
extrapolated enthalpy for the folding–unfolding transition at Tm (at the
standard state indicated); units are kcal mol–1 and the uncertainty is
± 0.8 kcal mol–1.
Figure 4
The ∆Cp of unfolding is significantly lower for E7F and E7V. The
enthalpy of unfolding at the midpoint temperature is plotted as a
function of the midpoint temperature for Glu7 variants. The line drawn
simply serves to guide the eye.
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these variants might bury more nonpolar surface area in the
unfolded state. This possibility seems less probable,
however, because the unfolded states of these peptides is
likely to be the same. 
NMR spectroscopy
The proton 1D NMR spectrum of α2D is typical of native
proteins (Figure 5). The excellent packing of its hydropho-
bic core is apparent from the dispersion of chemical shifts
of the methyl region (0–1.25 ppm). E7A and E7S, which
have similar thermodynamic stability to α2D, have NMR
spectra that are only slightly less well dispersed than α2D.
E7D and E7H are significantly less stable than α2D and
are only approximately 90% dimeric under conditions for
NMR spectroscopy. The chemical shift dispersion for
these peptides is similar to that for E7A and E7S.
However, the resonances for E7D are broader possibly
reflecting conformational exchange between the folded
dimeric and unfolded monomeric states.
The introduction of hydrophobic sidechains for Glu7 (E7Y,
E7F, E7V and E7L) leads to a deterioration of chemical
shift dispersion that correlates with the polarity and flexi-
bility of the residue (Figure 5b). E7Y, the most polar of this
group of variants, exhibits reasonable chemical shift disper-
sion although the resonances are somewhat broadened. In
contrast, E7V and E7L show poorly dispersed spectra with
broad methyl resonances similar to those observed for
molten globule ensembles. E7F shows behavior that is
intermediate between E7Y and the aliphatic substituted
variants, E7V and E7L. The differences in chemical shift
dispersion between native and molten globule states is
more clearly illustrated by comparing the methyl regions of
the 2D 1H–13C heteronuclear single quantum coherence
(HSQC) spectra for each protein. For example, the spectra
for α2D and E7V are shown in Figure 6. For α2D, all 14
methyl resonances are observed with chemical shift disper-
sion typical of natural proteins. However, the resonances
E7V are broader and much less well dispersed, which is
typical of molten globules.
The molten globule nature of a protein can be confirmed
by the aromatic CD signal in the near-UV region [49,50].
In this region of the CD spectrum, conformational averag-
ing of a molten globule will typically give rise to a
decrease in the molar ellipticity. Indeed, the near-UV CD
spectrum of α2D shows a double maximum, that is four-
fold to fivefold more intense than the most intense band
of E7V (Figure 7). Together these data suggest that
hydrophobic and particularly aliphatic residues at this
position lead to molten globule behavior. 
Discussion 
The α2D protein provides an outstanding experimental
system for investigating the relationship between thermo-
dynamic stability and conformational specificity. A full
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Figure 5
Ability of the hydrophobic core of α2D variants
to adopt a unique conformation as assessed
by 1D 1H-NMR spectroscopy at 500.13 MHz.
Proton spectra at 2 mM monomer
concentration in 50 mM d11-Tris, pH 7.3 for
(a) α2D, E7A, E7S, E7D and E7H, and
(b) α2D, E7Y, E7F, E7V and E7L at the
temperature of maximum thermal stability. The
methyl region of each spectrum is shown and
is essentially a fingerprint of the hydrophobic
core for each protein. 
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description of the conformational properties of a protein
requires consideration of the relative energies of the native
state, the non-native folded states, and the fully unfolded
ensemble. We would expect the fully unfolded states to be
similar for α2D and each variant. The folded states for
these variants are helical and dimeric in each case, but
differ drastically in their dynamic properties. Thus, the
nature of a surface-accessible residue must have a pro-
found effect on ∆, as evidenced by the variation in the con-
formational specificity of these variants. Such dramatic
changes in conformational specificity have previously been
observed only in coiled coils. Furthermore, these examples
involved fully buried hydrogen-bonded polar groups
[51–54] rather than the solvent-exposed sidechains studied
in this work. Thus, the large effect observed here is partic-
ularly striking and supports current theories concerning
conformational specificity [13–16,55–57].
As expected from its surface location, changes to the
sidechain at position 7 have minimal effects on thermo-
dynamic stability of the dimeric versus monomeric forms
of the variants. Expressed on a per monomer basis, the
changes in free energy of folding span a range of approxi-
mately 0.5 kcal mol–1 and can be explained largely by dif-
ferences in helical propensities. The expected changes in
∆G298 (Table 1) for folding from helical propensity effects,
including interactions between sidechains at position
i – i + 3 and i – i + 4, were estimated using parameters
described in the computer algorithm AGADIR [58]. A plot
of the expected differences in ∆G298, ∆∆Gα, versus the
measured ∆∆Gobs shows a moderate linear correlation
(r = 0.72) indicating that much of the variation in ∆∆Gobs
arises from helix stabilization alone. Interestingly, the aro-
matic residues (histidine, phenylalanine and tyrosine)
tended to be more stable than expected. Examination of a
model suggests that a planar aromatic sidechain might
provide enhanced stability by lying across the helix–helix
interface forming interhelical interactions that are not
accounted for in AGADIR (which is parameterized with
monomeric α helices). Therefore, we fit the data
(Figure 8) to a linear equation in which the dependent
variables were ∆∆Gα and the number of aromatic residues
(narom; 0 or 2 for a dimer). The equation of best fit was: 
∆∆Gobs = 0.72*∆∆Gα + 0.47*narom – 0.26
The marked improvement in the correlation coefficient
(r = 0.93) suggests that the aromatic contributions do
indeed account for the additional thermodynamic stability
observed. The coefficient of determination for ∆∆Gα
(0.72) is reasonably close to unity and well within the
range of slopes observed when different helical propensity
scales are compared [59]. The coefficient of determination
for narom (0.47) provides the mean energetic contribution
(in kcal mol–1) associated with the aromatic sidechains.
Hence, aromaticity and helical propensity can describe the
stability differences amongst the variants to within
approximately 0.4 kcal mol–1. 
The similarity in the free energies of folding for this group
of variants is particularly striking given the large variation
in their dynamic properties. For example, E7V, which
behaves as a molten globule, shows a thermodynamic 
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Figure 6
Ability of the hydrophobic core of α2D and E7V to adopt a unique
conformation as assessed by 2D 1H–13C NMR spectroscopy at
500.13 MHz. The methyl region of the HSQC spectra is shown at
2 mM monomer concentration in 50 mM H2NaPO4, pH 7.3 for (a) α2D
and (b) E7V at the temperature of maximum thermal stability. Note the
broadening of resonances and collapse of chemical shift dispersion for
E7V compared with α2D. The number of methyl groups is 14 for α2D
and 16 for E7V.
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Figure 7
Ability of the hydrophobic core of α2D and E7V to adopt a unique
conformation as assessed by aromatic CD spectroscopy. Near-UV CD
spectra were collected at 1 mM monomer concentration in 50 mM
H2NaPO4, pH 7.3 for α2D (filled circles) and E7V (open circles) at the
temperature of maximum thermal stability. Data were averaged for 10 s
every 2 nm.
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stability nearly identical to that of the native-like α2D. At
25°C, E7V shows a decrease in the enthalpy of folding
compared with α2D, which is offset by a concomitant
decrease in the entropy of folding. Thus, the increase in
conformational entropy for E7V is completely balanced by
a correspondingly unfavorable change in the enthalpic
contributions to the free energy. 
Although the effects of these substitutions on the overall
free energy of folding are small, the corresponding
effects on conformational specificity are remarkably
large. Thus, changing a glutamic acid to valine residue
results in complete abrogation of the ability to define a
unique state as evidenced by a loss of aromatic CD
signal, a collapse of dispersion in chemical shifts, and a
marked lowering of ∆Cp. The origins of this behavior can
be explained by consideration of how the position 7 vari-
ants modulate ∆. A unique conformation is observed only
when ∆ is sufficiently large (relative to thermal energy)
to provide an essentially full population of the native
state. Figure 9 illustrates how the variants of α2D affect
their energy profiles given the assumption that the
unfolded states are essentially identical. Replacement of
Glu7 with histidine (E7H) increases the energies of both
the native state as well as the misfolded ensemble.
Because the increases in energies of both states are
roughly similar, E7H retains a significant ∆. Thus, E7H
retains its native, dimeric conformation although the sta-
bility of the dimer is somewhat attenuated. By contrast,
replacement of Glu7 with valine (E7V) causes a selective
decrease in the energy of the molten globule ensemble
relative to the native state resulting in the elimination of
a significant ∆. Thus, E7V adopts an ensemble of nearly
isoenergetic, interchanging conformers.
These results are consistent with theoretical considera-
tions of protein folding that emphasize the need to maxi-
mize the energy difference between the native state and
ensemble of non-folded states to obtain native behavior
[13–16,55–57, 19]. Here, we confirm this prediction in an
experimental system. It is interesting to note that the con-
clusions presented here might have been difficult to
obtain from studies on natural proteins. Natural proteins
have evolved to maximize this energy gap such that single
mutations will not perturb their ability to function. α2D
has not yet evolved to the same degree as functional pro-
teins but has allowed us to probe the determinants of con-
formational specificity. 
Biological implications
Natural proteins have evolved a large energy gap, ∆
(Figure 1), between the native state and the non-native
states to prevent misfolding and aggregation that could
have pathological consequences. In addition, a large
value of ∆ is necessary to withstand the effects of random
mutations, many of which would be expected to decrease
∆, resulting in possible deleterious effects. This energy
gap can be increased by either specific interactions that
stabilize the native state (positive design) or interactions
that destabilize the ensemble of misfolded conformers
(negative design) [24,26]. Previous studies on natural
proteins have focused primarily on the role of buried
residues in stabilizing the native state [4,5].
Using α2D, a dimeric four-helix bundle, as a model
system, we have identified two distinct contributions to ∆
arising from solvent-exposed residues. Previously, it was
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Figure 8
Thermodynamic stability of α2D and Glu7 variants. The measured
∆∆Gobs is plotted against ∆∆Gpred, the contribution to stability
differences based on both aromaticity and helical propensity for α2D
and Glu7 variants. The data are fit to the linear equation
∆∆Gobs = a*∆∆Gα + b*narom + c. The rms deviation of the individual
data points from the line is 0.4 kcal mol–1.
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Figure 9
Schematic diagram depicting the hypothesized energy levels for α2D
and variants. Each line denotes a unique conformation as explained
in Figure 1.
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demonstrated that a hydrogen-bonded network involving
an interfacial cluster of histidine residues (in a different
region of the protein) provides conformational specificity
by specifically stabilizing the native state [44]. Here we
show that Glu7 makes a different contribution to this
energy gap. Rather than stabilizing the native state, this
residue destabilizes alternatively folded states. Thus,
residues on the surface of a protein that contribute little
to the overall stability of the native state might contribute
significantly to ∆ and the ability to adopt a unique confor-
mation. This study was possible because α2D has not
undergone extensive evolution towards a large ∆. In this
sense, our designed protein can be considered a primor-
dial protein and serves as a model system to study the
evolution of proteins. We are currently applying these
results towards ‘evolving’ our designed proteins into
functional proteins.
Materials and methods
Sample preparation
Peptides were synthesized using 9-fluorenylmethyloxycarbonyl-pro-
tected amino acids on an Applied Biosystems 433A peptide synthe-
sizer, and purified by preparative reverse phase HPLC using a VYDAC
C18 column. The molecular weights of the peptides were confirmed
using MALDI mass spectrometry.
Analytical ultracentrifugation
Sedimentation equilibrium data were collected at 25°C on a Beckman
XLI Analytical Ultracentrifuge equipped with both absorption and inter-
ference optics. Peptide concentration was determined by tryptophan
absorbance (ε280 = 5600 M–1cm–1). Protein samples at 100 µM,
200 µM and 500 µM were prepared at pH 7.3 (25 mM Tris). Data were
collected at three speeds (30,000, 35,000 and 40,000 rpm) at each
peptide concentration and fit globaly using in-house software written in
Igor Pro (WaveMetrics, Inc.). The partial specific volume, V, was esti-
mated from amino acid composition using the method of Kharazov
[60]. The oligomeric state of each peptide was determined by fitting
the sedimentation data to a fixed molecular weight or a
monomer–dimer equilibrium as described [61].
Thermal denaturation
Temperature dependence of the helical CD signal at 222 nm was col-
lected for E7X proteins in 50 mM Na2HPO4, pH 7.3. The signal was aver-
aged for 60 sec after a 4 min equilibration period. Data for each protein at
three or four different concentrations were globally fit to the Gibbs-
Helmholtz equation for a monomer–dimer equilibrium as described [61].
NMR spectroscopy
Proton NMR spectra were collected on E7X proteins at 2 mM
monomer concentration in 50 mM d11-Tris, pH 7.3 on a Bruker AMX
spectrometer operating at 500.13 MHz proton frequency. Data were
collected at the temperature of maximum thermal stability (determined
from thermal denaturation studies using circular dichroism spec-
troscopy). Each spectrum is the average of 256 free induction decays
of 4K complex data points and was processed with 4.0 Hz line broad-
ening. The natural abundance 1H–13C HSQC spectra were collected
overnight in a non-constant time manner. Each HSQC spectrum is the
average of 128 free induction decays; the spectra were collected with
0.04 ppm resolution in 1H and 0.1 ppm resolution in 13C.
Supplementary material
Supplementary material including a figure of a typical fit to the analytical
ultracentrifugation data and a figure showing the ∆Cp sensitivity analysis
for E7V is available at http://current-biology.com/supmat/supmatin.htm. 
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